COVERING
TECHNOLOGY
FOR SPORTS

Peterborough School

BESPOKE
STRUCTURES
CopriSystems’ bespoke sports structures use natural
light and ventilation to create incredible spaces to
play in year round.
Available in single spans up to 60m or any width
in multiple connected spans, both with unlimited
length. Our installations are suitable for a range of
sports including Tennis, Badminton, 5-a-side Football,
Basketball, Netball, Cricket, Horse Riding, Swimming
Pools and many more. They’re also ideal for multi-use
sports halls.
We’ve been supplying a full service to schools and
other organisations across the UK for 27 years, taking
care of everything required to cover an existing area
or constructing a new sports facility from scratch.
All our structures conform to the relevant building
codes and we are SAPCA approved.

FIXED COVERS
Our fixed covers provide a striking, modern
appearance from both inside and out.
The covers translucent nature means the interior is
flooded with natural light in the day, reducing the
artificial lighting required, associated energy costs and
carbon footprint.

Akeley Wood Lower School

The material - a PVC-coated polyester
fabric is self-extinguishing and resistant
to abrasions, UV damage and designed
to last for more than 20 years.
Sidewall curtains can retract along the
length of the walls to provide ample
natural ventilation and an enhanced
playing experience in warmer months.
Any height can be specified to
accommodate a huge range of activities
and structures can be joined together to
create impressively large playing areas.
Assago

Natural light and
ventilation

TELESCOPIC COVERS
Providing the ultimate all-weather flexibility, our telescopic
covers have been installed for a range of activities including
swimming pools and tennis courts.
The covers are installed on steel rails and can be retracted
electrically in under 1 minute.

STEEL OR WOOD
STRUCTURES
We offer hot-dipped galvanised steel or glulam wood frames.
Our wood structures help create an attractive, natural and
warm environment. Wood is always sourced from sustainable
forests, helping minimise their environmental impact.

Glulam frame structure supplied and
installed on the continent.

Culford School

PLAYING SURFACES
Whether you’re looking to create a multi-sport or single use facility we offer a full turnkey service
covering every aspect.
We’ve installed playing areas for Tennis, Badminton, Basketball, Football, Cricket, Swimming,
Hockey, Horse-Riding as well as Multi Use Games Areas (MUGAs) and many other individual
sports. Surface options include acrylic and polyurethane (PU), clay, carpet, grass and wood.

We can provide
surfaces and
fixed equipment
to accommodate
a wide range of
activities

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES
& EQUIPMENT
To support the use of your new sports area we can incorporate
other key facilities such as changing rooms, classrooms and
viewing areas, built to your specification.

We can also supply additional equipment to easily transform
the structure into a spacious event venue, such as heating.

Portchester School

COUNTLESS OPTIONS
All our installations are bespoke and as such we can accommodate
requirements unique to each client. Previous customisations have included
steel clad walls to provide enhanced security as well as internal partitions
and climbing walls.

Complete your sports
facility with a pavilion
designed to match
your environment

PAVILIONS
A covered sports pavilion is a great way to provide a place for people to get ready to play – or
enjoy post-game drinks and discussion.
Exterior walls can include brick-effect, curtain walling, cedar board or steel cladding while
period features such as pillars or porticos can also be incorporated.
Internally, it can be fitted out in any way you require, including flooring options such as carpet,
vinyl, timber or laminate. You can also choose from a range of wall finishes and even incorporate
extras such as a suspended ceiling.

CASE STUDY
The Appeti Tennis academy based in Kent
was set up by former Tennis Pro Eb Appeti,
in partnership with Canterbury High School.
It combines a unique curriculum and
environment which allows the students to
switch between coaching and academic work
throughout the day, thus ensuring they can
fulfil their sporting potential without impacting
on their academic work.

Features of the CopriSystems structure include
a tensile membrane cover allowing natural light
to flood the courts and hard-wearing material
side walls which can be retracted during warmer
months to allow for maximum ventilation.
“As a privately owned centre, cost was a big
consideration as I was paying for the centre
with my own money. We took a lot of time
visiting many structures from air-supported to
traditional builds. CopriSystems offered the best
value for money with a great product. It is very
well received by all that use it.”
-Eb Appeti

A FULL SERVICE
From start to finish we’ll take care of everything with a
full turnkey service that’s been honed over 27 years.

CONSULTATION
This crucial first stage of the process ensures we fully
understand the needs of your organisation. It includes
an in-depth survey of the site which results in a
comprehensive list of requirements. We’ll also discuss
finance options, timescales and any planning considerations.
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DESIGN

Our bespoke approach allows us to design a
unique structure that meets the needs of your
organisation and overcomes any hurdles efficiently.
Once design plans are finalised we can also assist you
with any planning applications required.
INSTALLATION
We place great importance on the quality of the
installation and it’s impact on our customers,
ensuring not only a quick process but one with minimal
disruption. We offer long term guarantees on our structures
and a comprehensive support and maintenance service.
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GET IN TOUCH
For more information or a quick quote...
Phone
Email
Website

01380 830 697
sales@coprisystems.com
www.coprisystems.com

COPRISYSTEMS LTD
Lower Road
Erlestoke
Devizes
SN10 5UE

